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Mission Statement:
“To preserve for posterity the natural wild beauty, biotic
communities, and desirable natural, artificial, and historic
features of the so-called ‘wild-lands’ portion of Monhegan
Island, Maine, and its environs, as well as the simple, friendly
way of life that has existed on Monhegan as a whole.”

President’s Greeting
The glow of summer is upon Monhegan’s Wild Lands and community! On behalf of the
Monhegan Associates, we hope that you’re able to experience both first hand. In any event,
we’re delighted to share some “news we hope you can use” regarding selected Associates
and community initiatives.
Our Trails beckon you to enter and explore the Wild Lands from many perspectives. So
whether you want to witness firsthand the burgeoning greenery of native young spruces
growing along Cathedral Woods and numerous northern Island Trails, emerge from paths
that open onto Monhegan’s majestic headlands, or simply “follow the Sea” along Trail One,
ENJOY!!!!
We further hope that you’ll be able to take in one (or all) of our mission centric ecology
lectures, and participate in our August 8 house tour of several interesting community
residences and buildings. Plus don’t forget to find some Monhegan Roasters coffee beans
and a Le Nef Chocolate at a local Monhegan business!
Sincerely,

Glenn Burdick
President

Fred Faller
President Elect

Ps; many thanks to our Summer Intern Garrett Chisholm for ably compiling this newsletter.

Upcoming Events
Ecology Lecture Series:
All ecology lectures will be held at the Monhegan School. Members are
admitted for free, there is a suggested donation of $5 for non-members.
July 18th 7:30-9:30pm
Nancy Olmstead
Invasive Management

July 25th 7:30-9:30pm
Dan Kittredge
Soil

August 8th 7:30- 9:30pm
Robin Wall Kimmerer
Sustainability of Land & Culture

SAVE THE DATE: Monhegan House Tours
August 8th, 1:00 to 4:00pm, $25 per ticket
Visit 6 or 7 venues and learn their history… Hope to see you there!!!

Fall Trail Crew
Monhegan Associates Inc. (MAI) would like to thank our Monhegan centric
Crew members (Willow Bates, Joan Brady, Jim Buccheri, Andrew Dalrymple,
Christian Dederer, and Anna Whitaker) for their help in supporting the overall
goal in keeping Monhegan “wild.” Ably led by our Wild Lands Co-ordinator
Rebecca FitzPatrick, the Crew focused their efforts on both trail rehabilitation
and invasive management. Regarding trails, they restored the bog bridges on
Trail 5, placed stepping stones into the trail bed of Trail 17, and performed trail
maintenance throughout our trail system, including clearing debris and
cleaning waterbars. A majority of their invasive management was devoted to
removing bittersweet, barberry, and black swallow wort. Specifically,
bittersweet vines were cut back at all known locations from the northern end of
the island and along Trail 3. Barberry was cut back at all known locations on
the northern end of the island, plus unopened seed pods of Black Swallow Wort
were collected from a larger area along Trail 6. Black Swallow Wort also was
discovered at a new location near Gull Cove. In all cases, activity was tagged to
chart relative progress of invasive management over time.

Spring Cleaning
This Spring there was a lot of traditional trail “clean-up” to take care of due to a
few big late winter and early spring storms. Spring clean-up generally consists
of removal of small trees and broken tree limbs that have blocked trails over the
winter months. Wild Lands Co-ordinator Rebecca FitzPatrick coordinated
efforts with Travis Dow, who took care of all fallen trees that required a
chainsaw and Rebecca cleaned up smaller pieces of debris at the sites where
Travis worked once he was done and took care of everything that could be
done with a handsaw or pruners. There were a few “washouts” on Trail #1
along the backside where large fallen trees uprooted the existing trail. Rebecca
did some rock work in these areas to rebuild the trail bed and make these
places passable again as well as cleaned out water bars on the Whitehead
and Lobster Cove trails.

New M
 AI trail signage was also painted,
and posted by Rebecca FitzPatrick. Under
the leadership of Trails Chairs Rick
Cameron and Fred Grey, the Trails
Committee and MAI Trustees are working
to standardize signage standards
throughout our trail system.

Community Volunteer Beach Clean-ups

Rebecca FitzPatrick organized two “Community Volunteer Beach Clean-ups.”
Both were well received by the community and had an attendance of over a
dozen community members at each event. The first event was held on Earth
Day (April 22) and the second event took place a week later at Pebble Beach.

Sierra Club Visit
Continuing a long standing partnership, 14 members of the Sierra Club were on
Monhegan from June 3-9 for the Club’s annual service trip. Hosted at the
Burdick, Smith, Gregory, Cabot and Morse residences, the group’s
accommodations for the week were arranged by the Ecology Committee’s Emily
Morse, including several meals at the Island Inn. In close co-ordination with
Fred Grey, Rebecca FitzPatrick and Garrett Chisholm, the group worked on a
wide variety of projects, including many hours working to control invasives in
several sections of the Wild Lands. Time was also dedicated to working with
the Island Farm removing invasives from the Pumpkin Garden.

Monhegan Coffee Roasters & La Nef Chocolates

A few months ago Monhegan Coffee Roasters was nothing but an idea, but today, it is a fully
operational businesses run by Mott Feibusch and Carley Mayhew. Mott himself put it best
when he said that “being on Monhegan, if you don’t have it here, you have to make it,”
because that is essentially how their business began. Both Mott and Carley love coffee and
began roasting their own in their home on Monhegan. When they began to share it with
friends and attracted much positive feedback, they realized that they could turn it into a
business. Mott and Carley focus on providing a good local product to their community and
will be open during the winter to be able to provide their product to interested customers
year-round.

Similarly to Monhegan Coffee Roasters, La Nef Chocolates, which is owned and operated by
Dylan Metrano and Mandy Sabine Metrano, got their start this winter after Dylan was
inspired by the Monhegan Brewing Company as well as Monhegan Coffee Roasters and
thought “what market is missing?” and “what void can I fill?” After taking a professional

chocolatier class over the winter, Dylan and Mandy began turning chocolate beans into
something delicious. They invested in and induction burner, molds, and racks for finished
pieces, and they now hope to inspire other young entrepreneurial thinkers in order to find
new ways to sustain living on coastal and island communities. Just in case you’re
wondering, “Isle La Nef” was the name given to Monhegan in 1605 by the explorer Samuel
de Champlain. Dylan and Mandy feature the artwork of Monhegan artists on their
packaging, with each variety of chocolate bar highlighting a different contemporary or
historical artist.

Although both business are now happily underway, they had faced a major obstacle before
either could get their products on the shelfs; that is, they were in need of a kitchen in order to
start production. Both parties met up and discussed the possibility of opening an operation
together, which they ended up doing in the available ground floor space of Fish & Maine,
that they now refer to as “The Factory.” Having only been in business since early summer,
both are already selling their product at the Barnacle and the Monhegan Brewing Company,
with Monhegan Coffee Roasters also selling at L. Bracket & Son and La Nef Chocolates at the
Monhegan Museum. As they continue to grow, they will begin to sell their products through
the mail in order to expand their retail inshore. Mott, Carley, Dylan, and Mandy are all excited
for the opportunity to boost the local economy on Monhegan and would like to attribute
much of their success to the help of the community, whom without, they would not be here.

Other Updates
The Monhegan Associates is run by members like yourself who
donate their time to help the organization persist. If you would like
to get involved there is a need for individuals of all areas of
expertise. Also, we are always recruiting speakers for our summer
lecture series and are currently seeking involved members to join
the Ecology Committee If you are interested in donating your time
please write to info@monheganassociates.org.

Camp Kawanhee Junior Councilors, alongside their
mentors, will be visiting Monhegan from July 31 - August
2 to complete a service work project on the trails and with
invasive species.

Morrie Feibush, Candis Kerns, Marlene Arvan, and Nan
Nelson have all been nominated to be Monhegan
Trustees. If you are a voting member of Monhegan
Associates, please be sure to submit your ballot in time
for the August 17 election. (visit
www.monheganassociates.org for more information
and to see a full list of current Trustees and officers)

Get Involved

Web Connections
For more information on Monhegan Associates:
- Facebook.com/MonheganAssociates
- MonheganAssociates.org
Follow Monhegan Associates on Instagram:
- @monheganassociates
For a full calendar of island events:
- MonheganWelcome.com

